
MINUTES FOR SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING 
 

Friday March 14th 2014 
 

Present: Ellie, Archie, Daisy, Oscar, Scarlett, Eddie, Thomas, Lola A, Poppy, 

Sam J, Lola F, Jed, Ollie, Mrs Clemmey, Rishi, Patrick, Max, Eleanor, 

Anniyah, Caitlin, Tristan, Miss Byrne, Sam P, Izzy O, 

_______________________________________________  
  
We reported back on how the junior toilets were. The girls’ are much 

better, but the boys’ aren’t yet. The junior Council members will continue 

to monitor this for Mr Heard. 
 

None of the Councillors have made a list yet of the PE equipment that 

their classes would like for outside use. We will all do it for the next 

meeting. 
 

Mr Heard has got all the balls down from the hall roof. Oscar and 

Thomas will thank him for doing this. 
 

Huff and Puff did happen this week. Caitlin and Ollie will go and say 

thank you to Mrs Butterworth. 
 

Caitlin and Izzy have asked the cooks about whether or not it would be 

possible for the children to help themselves to butter as sometimes 

there is a lot of it on the toast, more than some people like. They 

reported that the cooks will try this next week, but that if it gets too 

messy that they will go back to putting it on for us. Caitlin and Izzy have 

gone round all the junior classes to tell the children about this and ask 

them to be careful when helping themselves to butter. Thank you Izzy 

and Caitlin. 
 

Sam and Daisy have asked Mr Wilde if we can organise a fund raising 

event for Oliver’s little brother. Mr Wilde has agreed to this so we then 

thought of things we could do. Our ideas were 

◊ sweet sale                      ◊ fun run                   ◊ cake sale 

         ◊ pancake sale                   ◊ disco 

◊ spring fair                      ◊ raffle 

 

We decided that we would all have a think about these suggestions ready 

for the next meeting. 
 

Date of next meeting: Friday 14th March  
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